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Abstract

The 1996 National Firearms Agreement (NFA) in Australia introduced strict gun

control laws and facilitated the buyback of over 650,000 firearms. While several studies

have investigated the effect of the NFA on firearm deaths, none has looked at its impact

on crimes. In this paper we adopt the Difference-in-Difference identification approach

to examine the impacts of the NFA on crimes. We find that the NFA significantly

decreased the rate of armed robbery in four out of eight states, but had no effect on

attempted murder, sexual assault, or unarmed robbery.
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National Firearms Agreement (NFA)

On April 28, 1996, Martin Bryant, a middle-aged psychologically disturbed man, killed

35 people in Port Arthur, Tasmania using a semiautomatic Armalite rifle and an SKS as-

sault rifle. In an immediate response to the tragedy, the Australian Parliament enacted the

National Firearms Agreement (NFA) and urged the eight Australian states–nsw, vic, qld, sa,

wa, tas, nt, and act to further tighten gun restrictions1. Between 1996 and 1997 the states

heeded this plea from Parliament and enacted uniform gun control laws that prohibited the

ownership, possession, and sale of automatic and semiautomatic weapons, limited handguns

to target shooters with at least six months of target shooting experience, and strengthened

requirements for licensing, registration, and safe storage of firearms.

Through the NFA, the Australian national government implemented a federally financed

gun buyback and imposed a ban on the importation of semi-automatic firearms. By late

1997 over 650,000 guns were bought back and destroyed; this decrease, accompanied by the

states’ bans on firearms, reduced the number of guns in private hands by 20%, and gun

owning households by nearly 50%.2

Empirical Literature

Since Australia uniformly restricted gun ownership, and experienced no radical changes

outside of its regulatory environment of guns, it has become the perfect case study to observe

the effects of gun restrictions on criminal acts. In the literature there appears to be a consen-

sus that the legislation decreased suicide rates significantly, yet there is debate concerning its

effect on homicide.3 Chapman et al. (2006) find that the NFA led to an accelerated decline

in annual total gun deaths, but Baker and McPhedran (2006) discover that the effect of the

1See Table 1 for explanation of abbreviations and variables.
2A more detailed description of the Port Arthur massacre and the NFA can be found in other sources

such as Buchanan (2013).
3For instance Leigh and Neil (2010) estimates that the NFA decreased suicide rates by 74%.
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NFA on gun related deaths was negligible. Later Leigh and Neil (2010) utilize panel data

and show the NFA had an effect on firearm homicides, without affecting non-firearm death

rates.

Note that previous studies have focused on the impact that the legislation had on deaths,

with relatively little effort going to examine the effect on crime. As a result, these studies

provide an incomplete evaluation of the NFA. This research attempts to make a contribution

to the literature by filling that gap. In particular, we try to find the empirical evidence for

the effect of the NFA on four crimes–armed robbery, unarmed robbery, sexual assault, and

attempted murder. But first, it is instructive to compare two conflicting views about the

effectiveness or ineffectiveness of the NFA.

Two Views about Gun Restrictions

In general, opponents of strict gun laws argue that said laws will be ineffective because

unlawful citizens will still be able to obtain firearms via a black market. If true, then gun

restrictions will only take guns out of the hands of law abiding citizens, ultimately making

potential victims become less risky targets. For example, Lott and Mustard (1997) predict

when criminals contemplate robbery or assault, they consider the probability that victims

will protect themselves using their own guns. By banning guns, the risk of lethal retaliation

is minimized, so the potential cost of performing a criminal act is decreased, especially when

the aggressor has a gun, but the victim does not. This, in a sense, establishes that allowing

certain people to own guns legally creates a positive externality by making it harder for

criminals to know if the victim is armed before they strike, increasing the criminal’s expected

costs for committing crimes.

Proponents of strict gun laws think differently. While a black market may still exist,

the ready availability of high-powered weapons is effectively altered. This alteration is a

powerful tool in that it makes guns harder to obtain, which may dissuade petty criminals
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from using a weapon in their criminal act, or deter them from committing a criminal act

in general. Marvell (2001) adds further support for this argument that gun bans decrease

criminal gun ownership, by showing that they increase the expected cost of possessing a

weapon: potential confiscation of the weapon, possible sanctions applied by juvenile officers,

and the chance of being convicted and sentenced in a court of law make gun ownership

relatively more expensive. As gun legislation becomes stricter, the cost of gun–possession

will only increase due to the increased likelihood of sanctions or being sentenced in a court

of law. Assuming that the probability that one will possess a gun is directly related to the

cost of owning a gun, the increase in gun bans should greatly decrease gun ownership. If the

decision to commit a crime is partially determined by the probability that the crime will be

successful, and the probability of success is a function of weapon choice–guns pose a more

severe threat to the victim, so the success of a crime is more likely–the reduction in gun

ownership by criminals could make various crimes occur less frequently.

Hopefully our empirical findings will provide statistical evidences, and therefore shed

more light on this debate.

Data

The data used in this paper come from annual state yearbooks and recorded crime reports

of the Australian Bureau of Statistics. The recorded crime reports, which span from 1993

to 2010, comprise the number of sexual assault, attempted murder, armed robbery, and

unarmed robbery incidents reported to the police in each calendar year. The definitions of

these crimes, according to the Australian Standard Offence Classification (ASOC), are as

follows: a sexual assault is a physical contact of a nature directed toward another person

where that person does not give consent, gives consent as a result of intimidation or fraud,

or consent is proscribed; an attempted murder is an attempted unlawful killing of another

person where there is either the intent to kill, or the intent to cause grievous bodily harm
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with the knowledge that it was probable that death or grievous bodily harm would occur

but where death did not actually occur; and an (un)armed robbery is an unlawful taking

of property with the intent to permanently deprive the owner of the property, from the

immediate possession, control, custody or care of a person, accompanied by the use, and/or

threatened use of immediate force or violence.

Even though victimization data before 1993 are available, we do not use them in this

paper due to the inconsistency of the data. The pre-1993 data were collected via an annual

household survey that asked citizens if they had ever been victimized. Considering that

these data came from a household survey, rather than police reports, and the survey did

not specify the year in which the crimes occurred, they are not as informative as, and are

inconsistent with, the recorded crime report.

The dependent variables are the rates of armed robbery, attempted murder, sexual as-

sault, and unarmed robbery, expressed as the number of crimes divided by the state popu-

lation. Following the literature (see Marvell (2001) and Raphael and Winter-Ebmer (2001)

for instance) the confounding factors we have controlled for include (1) the annual unem-

ployment rate in each state, which serves as the proxy for economy; (2) the number of sworn

police officers at the end of each calendar year divided by the state population, which can

measure the size of law enforcement; (3) the number of prisoners divided by the state pop-

ulation; and (4) the percentage of youth population (with ages 15–24). In theory we can

control for more variables. But given the small sample size we prefer a parsimonious model

with a reasonable degree of freedom. See Table 1 for detailed explanations of each variable.

Identification

We adopt the Difference-in-Difference (DID) identification strategy, with two critical

assumptions: (1) the sexual assault and unarmed robbery ought not be affected by the

gun-control law, therefore these two crimes can serve as placebos or control groups; (2) in
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the absence of the gun-control law, the state would have experienced changes in the armed

robbery and attempted murder rates, which are the treatment groups, similar to the sexual

assault and unarmed robbery. In other words, we assume the general crime trend can be

approximated by sexual assault and unarmed robbery rates.

Using sexual assault and unarmed robbery as controls can be justified by two facts. First,

there is no strong indication that the treatment and control diverged in the years prior to

1997. Figure 1 plots standardized rates of armed robbery and sexual assault in each state and

in whole country (denoted by all). We see that the noticeable divergence between the two

crimes occurred only after 1997 in most states. Second, we will conduct a formal statistical

test for the null hypothesis that sexual assault and unarmed robbery are unaffected by the

gun control law. We fail to reject the null hypothesis in almost all cases.

Let i = ar, mu, sa, ur be the index for crimes. The rates of different crimes become com-

parable after standardizing, i.e., after the z score zi being computed. Given the heterogeneity

across the eight states and the possible existence of common unobserved factors, we consider

the following Seemingly Unrelated Regression (SUR) for each state, which allows for the

state-specific effect and the correlation of the crimes:



Yar

Ymu

Ysa

Yur


=



X 0 0 0

0 X 0 0

0 0 X 0

0 0 0 X





β1

β2

β3

β4


+



Ear

Emu

Esa

Eur


(1)

Notice that each SUR consists of four regressions, one for each crime. The dependent variable

in the i-th regression is Yi = (∆zi,1994, . . .∆zi,2010)
′, a univariate time series of the first

difference of the standardized i-th crime rate. Taking differences is a parsimonious way of

accounting for the possible non-stationarity that is caused by the crime trend. Because

we work on the differenced crime rate, the coefficient of an independent variable should be
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interpreted as measuring the effect on the growth rate of the crime rate4.

We do not provide the results of unit root tests or cointegration analysis because their

performances are questionable given the small sample size. For the same reason the standard

error is computed assuming homoskedasticity5.

Comparing to the univariate model, in theory the multivariate SUR model can obtain

more efficient estimates by exploiting the correlation among the error terms across the re-

gressions (e.g, the SUR makes use of cov(Ear, Emu) ̸= 0). That correlation can be attributed

to unobserved factors common to all crimes. Consider “gun culture” and “people’s aggres-

siveness” in a state. Both are hard to measure, but definitely have affects on crimes. We

justify our assumption of homoskedasticity by noting that these two variables are likely to

be time-invariant (or at least slowly time-evolving).

The main benefit of using the by-state approach is to account for heterogeneity in states.

For example, we take difference of the crime rate for each state, so we effectively allow for

the state-specific crime trend. We also allow the unobserved factors to vary by state (e.g,

the gun culture in tas is different from other states. We will revisit this issue later).

Note that in this case the efficient Generalized Least Squares estimator is numerically

equivalent to the equation-by-equation Ordinary Least Squares since each regression in the

SUR uses the same set of regressors X, which includes the variables that account for the

economy (u), the size of law enforcement (pol), the demographics (poy), and the historical

factor (lagged pri).

The key regressors are the first and second lagged values of the dummy variable d for

the gun-control law, which equals zero before 1997 and equals one after 1997. We use the

4Rigorously speaking we should take log of the dependent variable to obtain the growth-rate interpreta-
tion. However, in some years and in some states the number of attempted numbers is zero. So taking log is
not feasible. The common practice of taking log of (1+the crime rate) would generate big bias. So in this
paper we do not take log of the dependent variable.

5More explicitly, we assume for each state the variance of the error term does not change over time. But
we estimate the SUR by state, hence heteroskedasticity across states is allowed for.
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lagged values of d in order to take into account the lagging effect of the gun-control law.

That lagging effect is clearly shown in Figure 1. For instance, in nsw we do not see the

turning point in the trend of the armed robbery rate (denoted by triangle) until 1998, one

year after the law became effective. On the other hand, in the same state, the trend of the

sexual assault rate(denoted by circle) seems to be unaltered by the law. This observation

motivates the use of sexual assault as the control group to evaluate the effect of NFA on

other crimes.

Results

Table 2 presents the sample mean (over time) and standard deviation (in parentheses)

for each variable. The heterogeneity across states is noticeable again. For instance, tas is

the only state that has average annual unemployment rate (u) greater than 8%. Table 3

summarizes the results of DID estimation.6

To save space, Table 3 only provides the coefficients of the first and second lagged values

of the dummy variable dt−1 and dt−2. The estimated coefficients for the controlling variables

(u, pol, poy, and pri) are available upon request. For armed robbery (Y = ∆zar,t), we see

that dt−2 has negative coefficients in all states, and the coefficient is significant at the 0.05

level in qld, sa, wa, and tas. The coefficient of the first lag, dt−1, is negative and significant

in qld. In contrast, the law dummy is less likely to be negative and significant for attempted

murder (Y = ∆zmu,t), see sa for instance.

As said before we assume sexual assault and unarmed robbery can serve as control groups.

To statistically verify this assumption we test the null hypothesis that sexual assault and

unarmed robbery are unaffected by the NFA, that is, under the null hypothesis the coefficients

of dt−1 and dt−2 both equal zeros for these two crimes. The p-value of the test is reported as

6Table 3 reports in total 32 regressions–there are eight states, and for each state the SUR consists of four
regressions for four crimes.
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p in Table 3. We find this identification assumption cannot be rejected at the 0.05 level for

sexual assault in all states (Y = ∆zsa,t), and for unarmed robbery (Y = ∆zur,t) it can only

be rejected (marginally) in sa and act.

Next we report the DID estimate for dt−1, which is computed as the difference between

the coefficients of dt−1 for the treatment and control groups. For instance, in nsw, if we

use armed robbery as the treatment and sexual assault as the control, we have DIDar−sa =

(−0.787)− (−0.304) = −0.48. Then we check its significance by testing the null hypothesis

that the true difference is zero. Under this null hypothesis, the gun law is ineffective for

armed robbery (relative to sexual assault). The p-value of this test indicates that this DID

estimate -0.48 is insignificant at the 0.05 level and 0.10 level. As a result, we put no ∗ or ∗∗

beside −0.48.

We find that the DID estimate is negative and significant for the second lag dt−2 mostly.

That means the majority of the affect of the gun law came two years after the implementation

of the law. For the first lag, dt−1, we see some significant, but positive, DID estimates.

Finally, Table 3 reports the total, or net effect, of the gun law. That is, we report the sum of

the DID estimates of dt−1 and dt−2 and test its significance. It is shown that the gun law is

effective in reducing armed robbery in nsw, sa, nt (using sexual assault as the control) and

qld (using unarmed robbery as control).

Two states warrant special attention. One is nsw (New South Wales). In 2010 its

population accounted for 32% of Australia’s population. So the fact that the gun-control

law is effective in nsw is remarkable. The second is tas (Tasmania). It is where the Port

Arthur massacre occurred, and it is also the only state that sees significant increase in the

DID coefficients of dt−1 for armed robbery. Despite that, we see in tas a significant decrease

in the second lag (-3.107 in ar-sa and -2.726 in ar-ur). The initial increase may be a result
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of prevalent gun culture in that state7. Nevertheless, the following significant decrease can

be seen as strong evidence for the effectiveness of the gun-control law. Again, the uniqueness

of tas highlights the heterogeneity across states, and therefore provides justification for our

by-state approach.

Focusing now on attempted murder. We see much less of a discernible affect than we

see for armed robbery. The effect of the gun-control law on attempted murder is significant

only in nt8 and nsw (only at the 0.10 level with unarmed robbery as control). If we use

sexual assault as the control, none of the states experience a significant effect at the 0.05

level. These findings may indicate that the law is not effective for attempted murder at the

national level.9

The standardized crime rate is comparable, so the DID estimate can be obtained. How-

ever, the standardizing process makes the coefficient of the law dummy hard to interpret,

and we can not judge whether a coefficient is “economically” significant. To address this

issue, Table 4 reports the regression result for armed robbery using the difference of armed

robbery rate, rather than its z-score, as the dependent variable. Comparing to Table 3, we

see that the statistical significance of dt−1 and dt−2 remain unchanged (as expected). The

magnitude of the coefficient changes though, and now it is inappropriate to compare the

coefficient across crimes (so we do not report the results for other three crimes, which are

available upon request). We divide the coefficient of dt−1 and dt−2 by the sample mean of

armed robbery rate in order to put those coefficients into perspective. For instance, in nsw

we see the coefficient of dt−1 accounts for 25.8% of the average crime rate.

7For example, Warner (1999) documents that the shotgun and semi-automatic rifle laws were much less
restrictive in tas than they were in the seven other states.

8Its 2010 population only counts 1% of the national population.
9The rate of attempted murder is much smaller than that of armed robbery. This lack of variation may

affect the estimation result, and we need to keep this in mind when interpreting the difference between the
two crimes.
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Conclusion and Discussion

This paper takes an in depth look at the effects of the NFA on crimes rates. By using

the Difference-in-Difference technique and applying the Seemingly Unrelated Regressions to

standardized crime rates, we find evidence that the gun-control law had reduced the rate of

armed robbery in four out 8 states. In particular, the law is shown to be effective in the

populous nsw and the gun-prevalent tas. In contrast, there is little evidence that the law

had significant effects on sexual assault, or attempted murder rates. Also, the decrease in

armed robbery does not appear to be due to any substitution effects–unarmed robbery rates

appear to be unaffected by the implementation of the law.

One limitation of this research is the lack of sufficiently long sample of reported crimes

before 1996, which could be used to evaluate the common trends of various crimes before the

gun-control law became effective. Another way to improve this study is to look at a country

(if there is any) where its states or provinces implemented the gun-control law at different

stages. Then we could treat the states that had not yet adopted the law as control groups,

and use the varying time of law enactment to identify the effect of the gun-control law.

When it comes to policy implications for the United States, some literature suggests the

gun culture in US is too prevalent for a law like this to be effective. Opponents of strict

gun legislation say that we have already tried gun buyback programs, and they have proven

to be ineffective. While this is true, Levitt (2004) suggests that these buybacks failed for

three reasons: (1) they were relatively small in scale, (2) guns surrendered voluntarily are

not ones likely to be used for criminal activities, (3) replacement guns are easy to obtain.

Unlike the United States, Australia is geographically isolated, making the illicit importation

of weapons difficult. As a result, the emergence of a strong black market for weapons is less

likely to occur in Australia than it would in a country with several bordering countries. This

suggests that a future study may consider other island countries similar to Australia such as

New Zealand and Ireland.
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Table 1: Explanation of Abbreviation and Variable

Abbreviation Meaning

States

nsw New South Wales
vic Victoria
qld Queensland
sa South Australia
wa West Australia
tes Tasmania
nt Northern Territory
act A.C.T
all Australia

Independent Variables

d =0 before 1997 and 1 after 1997
pop State Total Population
poy (Population of Youth (15-24))/pop×100
pol (Number of Sworn Police Officers)/pop×100
pri (Number of Prisoners)/pop×100
u Unemployment Rate (%)

Treatment

ar (Number of Armed Robberies)/pop×100
mu (Number of Attempted Murders)/pop×100

Control

sa (Number of Sexual Assaults)/pop×100
ur (Number of Unarmed Robberies)/pop×100
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Table 2: Descriptive Statistics: Mean and Standard Deviation

States Variables
ar mu sa ur u pol pri poy

nsw 0.054 0.0014 0.087 0.095 6.30 0.21 0.13 13.9
(0.01) (0.0006) (0.01) (0.02) (1.58) (0.01) (0.01) (0.49)

vic 0.028 0.0010 0.067 0.028 6.63 0.20 0.066 14.2
(0.009) (0.0001) (0.006) (0.005) (1.99) (0.04) (0.009) (0.58)

qld 0.026 0.0029 0.097 0.029 6.90 0.22 0.11 14.6
(0.006) (0.001) (0.01) (0.005) (2.07) (0.03) (0.02) (0.70)

sa 0.033 0.002 0.098 0.057 7.12 0.25 0.097 13.6
(0.005) (0.0005) (0.01) (0.01) (2.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.43)

wa 0.040 0.0009 0.083 0.052 5.73 0.25 0.15 14.6
(0.01) (0.0004) (0.008) (0.01) (1.78) (0.01) (0.02) (0.48)

tas 0.013 0.0013 0.042 0.017 8.2 0.23 0.082 13.7
(0.003) (0.001) (0.01) (0.003) (2.7) (0.02) (0.02) (0.57)

nt 0.015 0.0025 0.13 0.027 5.16 0.48 0.34 15.7
(0.004) (0.001) (0.02) (0.007) (1.5) (0.1) (0.06) (0.59)

act 0.030 0.0005 0.046 0.041 4.73 0.20 0.036 16.6
(0.008) (0.0004) (0.01) (0.01) (1.8) (0.01) (0.01) (1.22)

all 0.038 0.0016 0.083 0.055 6.45 0.22 0.11 14.2
(0.01) (0.004) (0.009) (0.01) (1.7) (0.02) (0.01) (0.54)

Note:
1. The sample mean is computed over 1993-2000.
2. The standard deviation is in parentheses.
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Table 3: Results of Seemingly Unrelated Regression by State

Y = ∆zar,t
nsw vic qld sa wa tas nt act

dt−1 -0.787 0.711 -1.572∗∗ 1.726∗ 0.552 3.916∗∗ -0.757 0.200
dt−2 -1.313∗ -0.213 -1.251∗∗ -3.680∗∗ -2.736∗∗ -3.376∗∗ -1.002 -0.906

Y = ∆zmu,t
nsw vic qld sa wa tas nt act

dt−1 0.440 1.453 1.290∗ 0.574 0.548 2.252 -1.411 -1.311
dt−2 -0.348 -0.557 -1.235∗∗ 1.645 -1.304 -2.019 -0.551 3.313∗

Y = ∆zsa,t
nsw vic qld sa wa tas nt act

dt−1 -0.304 -0.793 -0.377 0.610 -0.755 -0.407 0.579 -0.462
dt−2 0.709 -0.230 0.119 0.254 0.037 -0.269 1.013 0.602
p 0.51 0.41 0.92 0.75 0.50 0.54 0.46 0.74

Y = ∆zur,t
nsw vic qld sa wa tas nt act

dt−1 -0.524 0.248 0.480 1.615∗ 0.425 -1.065 2.099 2.607∗∗

dt−2 -0.185 -0.665 -0.193 -0.902 -1.611∗ -0.650 -0.510 -0.316
p 0.54 0.70 0.75 0.05 0.14 0.55 0.37 0.05

dt−1

nsw vic qld sa wa tas nt act
DIDar−sa -0.482 1.504 -1.195 1.116 1.307 4.323∗∗ -1.335 0.662
DIDar−ur -0.263 0.463 -2.052∗∗ 0.111 0.127 4.981∗∗ -2.856∗∗ -2.408
DIDmu−sa 0.745 2.246 1.667 -0.036 1.303 2.659 -1.990 -0.848
DIDmu−ur 0.964∗∗ 1.205 0.810∗ -1.041 0.123 3.317∗ -3.510∗∗ -3.918

dt−2

nsw vic qld sa wa tas nt act
DIDar−sa -2.021∗ 0.017 -1.370 -3.934∗∗ -2.773∗∗ -3.107∗∗ -2.015 -1.508
DIDar−ur -1.127∗ 0.452 -1.058 -2.778∗∗ -1.125 -2.726∗ -0.492 -0.590
DIDmu−sa -1.056 -0.328 -1.355 1.391 -1.341 -1.750 -1.564 2.711
DIDmu−ur -0.162 0.108 -1.043∗∗ 2.547 0.307 -1.369 -0.041 3.630∗

total effect of dt−1 + dt−2

nsw vic qld sa wa tas nt act
DIDar−sa -2.504∗∗ 1.521 -2.566 -2.818∗∗ -1.466 1.217 -3.350∗∗ -0.846
DIDar−ur -1.390∗ 0.915 -3.111∗∗ -2.667∗∗ -0.998 2.256 -3.347∗∗ -2.998
DIDmu−sa -0.312 1.918 0.312 1.355 -0.038 0.909 -3.553∗ 1.863
DIDmu−ur 0.802∗ 1.313 -0.232 1.507 0.429 1.948 -3.550∗∗ -0.288

Note:
1. The standardized or z-score of x is zx ≡ (x− mean(x))/(standard deviation(x)), where x = ar, mu, sa, ur.
2. p is the p-value for testing that both dt−1 and dt−2 have coefficients of zero.
3. ∗∗ and ∗ denote being significant at the 5% and 10% levels
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Table 4: Results of Using Unstandardized Data

Y = ∆art
nsw vic qld sa wa tas nt act

dt−1 -0.014 0.006 -0.010∗∗ 0.009∗ 0.008 0.014∗∗ -0.004 0.002

dt−1/mean(art) -0.258 0.227 -0.359 0.277 0.197 0.998 -0.235 0.057

dt−2 -0.024∗ -0.002 -0.008∗∗ -0.020∗∗ -0.039∗∗ -0.012∗∗ -0.005 -0.008

dt−2/mean(art) -0.430 -0.068 -0.285 -0.591 -0.974 -0.860 -0.311 -0.261

Note:
∗∗ and ∗ denote being significant at the 5% and 10% levels
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